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WSCGA Members Elect Winston Churchill/ Eisenhower
Head In Balloting Today To Inspect Wren Building Friday
Ferenbaugh., Jones, Seay
Nominated For President

Administration Dismisses
Classes A t 2:55

Elections will be held today from 4:00 to 6:00 p. m. in the women's
dormitories for six offices in Women Students' Cooperative Government.
Nominations from the floor were made at the WSCGA meeting
Monday night, March 4, in addition to nominations by the Senior
Nominating Committee. Dorothy Ferenbaugh, Patricia Jones, and
Susie Seay were nominated from the floor for the position of president
of the Executive Council. Norma Fehse was put up from the floor,
but declined the nomination.
For vice president of the Executive Council, Robbie Robinson, Barbara Rommel, Shirley Sprague, and Helen Thomson were proposed.
Nancy Adams, Lois Settle, Ruth Nenzel, and Dorothy Thedieck were
nominated to be treasurer of the
Executive Council.
Twelve sophomores will run for
the openings of three junior members of the Women's Honor Council, as follows: Carolyn Beach,
Jane Beatty,- Frances Fleming,
Mary Keeney, Nancy MacLean,
Fraternity rush week has been
Lorabeth Moore, Mary Louise Mc- set for April 8 through 14 by the
Nabb, Elizabeth Mylander, Jean rushing rules committee of the
Marie Owens, Jo Ann Prince, Bar- Interfraternity Association.
bara Simons, and Lois Willis.
Rushing rules have been amendAt the WSCGA meeting Mon- ed by the committee and will be
day night, the amendment to Ar- distributed to non-fraternity men
ticle 9 of the Women Students' interested in future* affiliation, acconstitution, which was introduc- cording to committeeman Red
ed by Ann Batchelder and Ginna Wood, Kappa Alpha.
Lewis at the February 11 meeting
and tabled for a month, was passed.

Winston Churchill

Interfraternity Association Sets

Formal Rush W e e k For April 8-14
period ends and silence day begins; silence day ends at 12 noon
Sunday. Written bids are required.
Total rushing expenses shall not
exceed $40 per fraternity.
No
alcoholic beverages other than
beer or ale shall be served by any
fraternity.
Fraternity members shall be on

Jean Beazley, Chairman of the
Judicial Committee, then introduced suggestions made by women
students concerning social rules.
Each suggestion was read, placed
in the form of a motion, and voted
on. The six rule changes passed
by the WSCGA must now be voted
on by the Faculty Advisory Committee. Other suggestions will be
read and voted on at the, WSCGA
meeting next Monday night in
Washington 200.

Baker, Woodberry Lead
Red Cross Canvassers
In full swing this week on the
William and Mary campus is the
annual American Red Cross drive.
The drive, which began last Friday, March 1, will continue until
Sunday, March 10.
Dick Baker and Marilyn Woodberry, co-chairmen of the drive,
are in charge of 42 canvassers, 15
men and 27 women, whose aim is
to put William and Mary over
the top of its $2000 goal.
Canvassers in each dorm and in
each sorority house will approach
all students before the end of the
week to enlist their names on the
membership roll of the Red Cross.
Membership cards are one dollar
and also entitle the donor to a
Red Cross window sticker, while
a Red Cross lapel pin will be
given to each contributor.
The campus Red Cross chapter
has cooperated with the county
chapter in providing posters and
large red crosses in store windows
for publicity.

Standing-, left to right: Frank Stevens, Kemp Boot, Henry Davis,
Red Wood, Harry Tanzer, Ted Bailey, Fred Frechette, Tom Athey,
Mel Wright, Pete Quynn, Doc Ware, Walt Weaver, Jack Simmons.
Seated, Winifred Jester, secretary; Francis E. Clark, president.
A minimum of ten hours passing work is required before a s t u dent may be rushed or initiated.
Rush week begins the first Monday noon after spring vacation
(April 8). Midnight Friday, rush

.their honor not to talk fraternity
to non-fraternity men until formal
rushing period begins. Prior to
rushing period there shall be no
rushing of non-fraternity men in
any manner whatsoever, provided, however, that normal or customary friendly relations may be
Poll Names Trapp Family maintained. The quota system,
printed on page one of last week's
For '46-'47 Concert Series FLAT HAT, is also part of the
Interfraternity Association's ConThe Trapp Family Singers, who stitution.
received 165 of the 370 votes cast
Any man depledged by a frain the student poll, Friday, February 22, will appear, if arrange- ternity for any reason other than
ments can be made, in next year's scholarship, is ineligible to be
Concert
Series.
Otherwise, pledged by any other fraternity
George Enesco, composer and vio- for a period of one year. Any
linist, who received 148 votes, pledge failing to make his grades
and was the students' second by the end of the second semester
(Continued on Page p)
choice, will be substituted.

Classes will be dismissed at 2:55 p. m. Friday so that students may
greet Winston Churchill and General of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower who will visit the college, Dr. A. P. Wagener, chairman of the
Committee on Special Events, announced Monday.
The official party which will consist of Mr. and Mrs. Churchill,
their daughter, Mrs. Sara Oliver, Gen. and Mrs. Eisenhower, the Earl
of Halifax and Lady Halifax, and Ex-governor and Mrs. Colgate W.
Darden, is scheduled • to arrive
at the front gate of the College at
3:30 p. m. They will be escorted
to the president's house where
they will be greeted by Dr. and
Mrs. John E. Pomfret.
From
there they proceed to the Wren
building and will inspect it. The
party will leave the college by the
south gate near Phi Beta Kappa
Hall.
The Wren .building will be
cleared at 3:00 p. m., Dr. Wagener
said, and he asked that the "students show the courtesy of the
College by refraining from crowding the walks." Members of the
Blacknall-Ctoss post of the VFW
will act as special guards on
campus.
The former British prime minister' and his party will tour the
Palace and Bruton Parish church,
will be served tea at the Raleigh
tavern and will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller
General "Ike" Eisenhower
at dinner at the Williamsburg Inn.
In the evening they will make a
candlelight tour of the Capitol.
Pan-HelCouncil Adopts The party will leave Williamsburg by special train Friday night.
Early Rushing System
Yesterday afternoon Winston
Sorority rushing next fall will Churchill and President. Truman
be held in September as the r e - appeared at cloistered little Westsult of a vote favoring early rush- minister College, Fulton, Mo., the
ing made by the Pan-Hellenic ex-prime minister giving an imCouncil at its meeting, Monday portant address there on "The
night, March 4. This decision Sinews of Peace".
came as a consequence of the trial
The college at Eulton made full
and error system. Both early and preparations for the advent of
late rushing have been tried at Churchill and Truman, terming
William and Mary, and the Coun- the day "C-T Day". The small
cil has concluded that the former- campus was roped off and foris the more advantageous. Ac- bidden to all but ticket-holders at
cording to / Ellen Diggs, secretary the crack of dawn Tuesday, and
of the Pan-Hellenic Council, this Missouri State guardsmen were
(Continued on Page io)
posted at 179 intersections.

Search For Wigs and Cognac
Heralds Play Next Wednesday
By BARBARA SIMONS
"Have you been bothered by
collectors of seaweed and driftwood? Have they asked you to
be on the lookout for dead birds
and black feathers?
Are you
missing your last bottle of Cognac,
1830?
And what happened to
last year's red wig?" These are
a few of the questions that have
been overheard during the last
week. It sounds as if the prop
girls for Ladies in Retirement
have been busy. Actors'muttering
lines insteads of reading letters
on the way back from the P. O.,
crew members with an extra coat
of paint on their blue jeans, midnight oil burning in the costume
room of Phi Bete all add up to one
thing: The curtain will part one

week from tonight on the William
and Mary Theatre production of
Ladies in Retirement.
The ladies who have retired to
"an old house on the marshes of
the Thames Estuary some ten
miles to the east of Gravesend" all
live in various stages of insanity^
except for Leonora (Joan LeFevre), former actress and owner
of the house. Louisa (Virginia
Graham) and Emily (Thelma
Myers) are, according to Ellen
(Barbara Simons), pathetic, but
each possesses her unique share
of insanity. Louisa, finding it difficult to keep her mind on one
thing, drifts about the stage in
aimless fashion while Emily r e (Continued on Page 4.)
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The FLAT
HAT this week has been under the supervision of
Nancy Easley, in accordance with the policy of having each junior
editor edit one publication in the spring.
March 1-10 marks the time of the annual Red Cross Fund Drive on
the campus. Dormitory representatives have been designated to canvass each dorm and contact every student on campus for a gift to the
Red Cross.
This organization has always done some of the finest work of any
service group. During the w a r it
opportunity
doubled its activities and carried on,
both on the war front and the home
Or y O U
front. N o w that the w a r is over the
job has not lessened, but has really increased.
W i t h thousands of American soldiers still overseas, the Red Cross
is helping to provide them with recreational facilities and anything
that will give them a touch of home. Those servicemen who are convalescing in hospitals in the United States are aided by Red Cross
workers here. T h e Red Cross also helps in rehabilitation work, provides recreation for patients. T o the veterans they offer counseling
service and help with problems brought about by the readjustment to
civilian life.
In James City County during the war years most of the resources
have been used for the home service and Camp and Hospital Service. Fourteen hundred Home Service cases were handled during the
past year by the local office. T h e Red Cross provided information,
advice and on some occasions financial aid to servicemen, ex-servicemen and their families.

f

Your contribution will play a part in continuing the work of the
Red Cross both at home and abroad, helping to remedy servicemen's
needs, aiding in combating problems of community health, and rendering assistance in times of disaster.
J. L . R.
T h e questioning person sometimes asks why be born? W h y live?
_ W h e n an individual is born, and breathes his first breath of air for
himself, he is then in that process which we call living, and may then
be classified as a living organism. H e is now possessed with life—his
own life.
However, many of these so-called individuals don't succeed in doing
i.
L J
anything beyond the mere fact of

h at
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frechette lambasts social rules in

william and mary go-round
By FRED FRECHETTE
William and Mary women students are shackled
by one of the most inglorious, ill-conceived, and
insufferable collection of "social rules" ever assembled in one booklet. The insignificance of the obscured regulations combined with the insinuations
of the more important maxims are an insult to the
intelligence and maturity" of college women. As
long as I live, I will remember the foul inference
engendered by the rule regarding women going into
Matoaka Park. Which implies that any couple—
man and woman, or two women—
going into Matoaka Park cannot
be trusted . . . . or were the ori).'<-.
ginators of the rule afraid of at- i
tacks by hostile Indians?
VSome naive souls have argued
that rules prevent people who
might do wrong from doing wrong.
'\
-<
I contend that no rule in the world *
can prevent any girl from doing ;
^
,__
what she wants. At the same time
merely because a coed breaks a rule does not necessarily mean that she has done wrong.

AN ANALOGY . . .
Our present system of social rules and the, judicial Committee remind me of what went on during
Prohibition. The people, as a whole, did not want
Prohibition, so they did not obey its edicts. There
was never a more lawless era in the history of our
country. Finally, our legislative body saw the uselessness of trying to make people (including themselves) live a way of life that a relative few thought
w as the right way to live.
We can see the same thing on this campus. We
liuve rules which do not conform to the way of living to which t h e women a r e accustomed. T h e
result is large scale rule-breaking. The Judicial
Committee would have to put an over-conscientious
representative on almost every "date" to" be able
to preserve the sanctity of the social rules.

I am not an anachist .. . I believe that authority,
laws and their proper enforcement, are important
and necessary to any society. But a taw which
does
not conform to custom, which is contrary to
stinson demands
the mores of the group, cannot be enforced. Such
a law should be abolished or amended to conform
to the prevalent conditions. Tlhe same line of reasoning can be applied to our social rules.
By HARRY STINSON
HOME
WAS NEVER LIKE THIS
Probably more editorial space in this paper has
been devoted to the various phases of student govOur coeds are living in two worlds, so to speak.
ernment than any33 other campus subject. There
They
live under t h e eyes of their parents, t h e
must be some reason for the dubious honor that has
been bestowed on student government organiza- people who care the most what happens to them,
tions. However, when one begins to read through when at home. Here at school, they are under an
the many criticisms that have been made, he dis- impersonal form of jurisdiction. Yet, the people
covers that it is impossible to place the blame on who are most concerned with the girls' welfare,
any one feature of student government. I n fact,
it soon becomes apparent that there are few phases their parents, allow the girls the greatest degree of
of student government that have not been subjected liberty, give them more responsibility, and trust
to verbal bombardment. Of course at this point an them the most. Is t h e college assuming that it
anarchist could get his soap box out and stand in knows what is best for the girls?
front of Lord Botetourt and deliver some good
arguments for his point of view.
I believe that the parents who send their girls
to William and Mary trust their children. If they
But we believe that from all the criticisms and
didn't, they would send the young women to an
suggestions made concerning student government
institution,
not a college.
there can be extracted one fundamental point that
all too often has been overlooked. For the most
part all that has been said about student govern- HAVEN'T THE DARK AGES ENDED ?
ment has pertained to the mechanics and machinery
I have a suggestion: Let the women students
of the system. On the other hand, very little attendraw
up a list of the controversial rules and thention has been given to those who are entrusted with
making the machinery operate. We refer, of course, alternatives, then mail them to the parents of the
to the students who compose the various student women students for a referendum. I n this way,
governing bodies. I n the last issue of The FLAT the parents of the girls, who are as much, if not
HAT, Dick Carter expressed a view-point that we more concerned with the situation as the college,
think worthy of emphasis here: "Our experiences
in the past three years have taught us that the peo- could have a voice in the matter.

interested officials

lies ahead
existence. Oppositely, there are
fII
o
people in this world who live life
arter COIiege.
t 0 t^e {u\\est after they are possessed with the power to breathe. Life, after all, is exactly what you
make it. W e are in the stage of our life when everything lies before
us, but are we living life to the fullest? W e can only answer that
question for ourselves; what a person does with his life is a problem ple in an organization have the most to do towards
Perhaps such a project is too progressive for this
which can only be solved by himself. T h e whole point is that a lot the ultimate success of any project."
college,, but some kind of progress is needed. The
of us haven't asked ourselves what we're going to do with our lives, or
Indeed, it appears that very little thought is re- difference between the lives our coeds lead at home
what we've done with our lives.
quired to discover that a n efficient student gov- and the lives they are expected to lead under the ,
T h e prevailing attitude around William and M a r y is that we'll
erning body can be effected only when the student present social rules is too great to expect even a
all find something to do in life which will yield a fair remuneration.
governing officials capable of and interested in reasonable facsimile of obeisance to the rules. A
Granted that some have put themselves through school and realize the assuming their duties are elected. We grant that
fact that some day they will be completely on their own;_ there are the present machinery of student government may good law is one which is respected . . . . and students have nothing but contempt for those Which
others who haven't realized that fact.
be a bit cumbersome,. But is it so complicated that
exist here.
Naturally many of us don't know what we're going to do after we the governing officials can only
get out of the College of William and Mary, but what is much worse, sit On their broad bottoms and
most of us haven't even thought about what we're going to do after get- complain of the inefficient organproposes
ting out. Of course, no one can predict the future, but it is a wise ization?
^
thing for us to have some idea what our next move is going to be.
If there be faults in the present
form
of
student
government,
w
e
B. J.
believe that basically the students
themselves are to blame. On
supervisor back:
more than one occasion it has been To the Editor:
could rig up on dance nights and
demonstrated that there is not Last Saturday night at Blow offer a safe checking service for
sufficient interest on the part of Gym two coats were lost, strayed, a small fee. AH confusion of misthe students to meet the difficul- or stolen! I say two coats because placed coats, wrong coats, and
ties that have arisen. Even if I know of but two, but from the
(The following letter was re-. ing to your campus may have the present system were made knowledge of past events it could stolen coats could be avoided, and
one would be able to enjoy the
ceived by President Pomfret from outstanding opportunities in the free from complicated procedure,
easily have been more.
dance without fear of a loss that
the Supervisor of Music on t h efield of music
unless the members of the various
No doubt some of t h e fault in these days is near fatal.
State Board of Education of VirI thing it would be highly de- governing bodies showed more could b e laid to the unfortunate
I should like to point out that
ginia.)
sirable for this group to make as life, the only result would be that losers.
I, an unfortunate loser, the recent loss suffered by myself
many public appearances • as is the officals would have nothing realize that some of the fault was*- and Lee Ashdon had none of the
Dear Dr. Pomfret:
consistent with their college pro- to complain about and t h e colLast Thursday evening I had gram, for I a m sure that their umnists would have nothing to mine, but the greatest fault is in appearances of an accident. On
the lack of any checking system. entering the gym I placed Lee's
the pleasure of hearing your singing will add greatly to thewrite about.
It seems to me and many others coat, a tan gabardine, in mine, a
splendid chorus at the Westhamp- prestige of the fine arts program
The students are the living part I have talked to that w e could white raincoat, and laid them
ton College under t h e inspiring of William and Mary.
begin operation of a check room. over a chair in t h e downstairs.
leadership of Mr. Carl A. Fehr.
As State Supervisor of Music, I of student government; the ma- Not knowing t h e policy of t h ecloakroom. Both coats were gone
This musical organization did appreciate very much the splendid chinery is dead and incapable of
great credit both to the College of work you are doing in music. This sustaining itself. I t seems that the school, I hesitate to suggest a plan by intermission, which proves the
but believe I could suggest a job was probably pulled by a n
William and Mary, and also to work of your Music Department
logical
place
to
begin
in
reviving
outside party; and being placed
rough
outline of one.
your Music Department.
I feel will do much t o help us with the
as
they were there was hardly a
The
same
room
on
the
'first
student
government
is
with
t
h
e
that you have in this choral group state music program.
floor in which the men have been moronic chance of mistaken idenliving
parts.
Then
if
the
maa means of letting N people know
Sincerely yours,
tity.
that you have a fine music dechinery needs changing, the neces- leaving their coats could be used.
Luther A. Richman
A
couple
of
fellows
could
have
Shiveringly,
partment, and that students comsary steps can be taken.
Supervisor of Music
:
some portable equipment they
Loins D. Bailey.

letter

checking system at dances

more trips for choir
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Ennis Rees About Faces
rrom Football To "PBK"
English Major Enjoys Literature,
Plans Harvard Graduate W o r k
"I didn't do much except play football in high school and I didn't
do much except study in college," said tall, serious Ennis Rees, member of Phi Beta Kappa. Ennis is a native Virginian, born in Newport
News and living there ever since. Besides winning his letter in football Ennis also participated in track while in high school.
During the years he attended school there, Newport News won the
state track championship for several years in a row Ennis admitted
that he didn't make as good
grades in high school as he did in
college. The only way he can explain the phenomenal change from
an athlete to a hard-working student is that he acquired a new
sense of values and decide that
it-would be a good idea to study
for a change.
Ennis was vice-president of the
student rfody and also of the
senior class in high school. According to him he is always being
elected vice-president of something. A newly elected senior representative to Student Assembly,
Ennis says he hasn't been installed
yet so he doesn't know what it's
all about.
"My hobby is reading, but I
guess it is more of a vocation than
anything else. I like poetry and
almost any kind of great literature." He admits that he hasn't
read most of the best-sellers but
would if he had the time. In
between reading, eating, working
in the cafeteria, and being with
Marion Lott, Ennis says he doesn't
have time to do much else.
He claims he is noted for his
long silences.
It doesn't bother
him but he is always worrying
that it might be painful for others
and so he starts talking. "Then,"
Ennis says, "I'm liable to talk too
much." As for vices he said, "I'm
full of them—the lesser ones, I
mean."
Graduating in June, Ennis plans
to go on to Harvard if he doesn't
have to go into the Army. At

WEST END MARKET
FINE MEATS,
GROCERIES
and

-

VEGETABLES
PHONE 196 or 197

Ennis Rees
Harvard he intends to work toward his master's and eventually
his doctor's degree in English with
the prime aim of becoming a college English professor someday.

Contractors End Job
With Campus Clean-up
Renovation
of the
"smoke
house", the small building at the
side of the Wren Building, has
been completed.
This building
was originally used as a smoke
house, an essential outbuilding in
in colonial times.
Because of scarcity of materials
no spring rebuilding work is planned except a general clean-up
program.
The contractors are
now completing a clean-up job
after installing the new heating
system.
WILLIAMSBURG
METHODIST CHURCH
At the College Entrance
Ben B. Bland, Minister.
Students and Bible Class 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship, 11 A. M.
Wesley Foundation, 6:45 P. M.

F L A T

Inquiring Reporter Asks . . .

Is Science Necessary
In view of all the controversy
over required courses, science in
particular, Dr. Guy asks. •
"Should a course in one or more
of the natural sciences be required
of all students in a liberal arts
program?"
Fran Fleming: "Yes, it hardens
you for any other course!"
Doc Ware: "Sure—it trains your
mind to think."
Fran Moore: "I don't think it
would be too much help.
Not
everyone is cut out to take science.
It depends on your major."
Fritz Zepht: "Yes, I'd say so.
The purpose of a liberal arts
school is a well rounded background.
Science is part of the
background."
Ginger Hawkins: "Yes, because
all sciences lead to clear thinking,
and that is a necessity in any
course."
Scotty Wall: "No, most people
don't like science unless it is their
major. The voice of experience
is the best teacher."
Jack Hoey: "Sure, liberal arts
don't make sense without science."
BeHy Smeddle: "Yes, everyone
should be open to the evils of

Crews Complete
Production Work
Production crews will complete
their work in the next week for
the presentation of Ladies in Retirement on Wednesday
and
Thursday, March 13 and 14. Miss
Althea Hunt is director of the
play and Miss Phyllis Kendall is
designer and technician. Richard
Berthards is assistant to the director and assistants in producion are
Wilford Leach in charge of lighting and John Wells in charge of
scenery.
Clint Atkinson has charge of
set properties and Ruth Thistle,
Virginia Ruhl, and Helen Strickler
are collecting properties. Mollie
Prince and Jean Peters will assist
with makeup and Dot Grove is
chairman of the box office.
The lighting crew members are
Wilford Leach and William Norgren, and Bonnie Renninger and
Doris Yost%iake.up the costume
crew.
Scenery and stage crew
members are John Wells, Mollie
Prince, Mary Beth Watson, Mimi
Miller, Pat Curran, Wilford Leach,
Jean Peters, Belvin Rollins, Olive Krastell, Lois Rilee, Bob Trigg,
Gene Griffin,
Joan LeFevre,
Peggy Shaw, Barbara Rommel,
Harold Eubank, and Arthur Fossekis.

CAPITOL RESTAURANT
(AIR-CONDITIONED)

The Best Place to Eat
in the
Colonial City
Your Patronage

Appreciated
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Cliff Anglum: "Yes, you have to
live with science—you might as
well understand a bit of it."
Mary Gray: "Now that I've had
one—sure! The aim of required
courses is to give a well-rounded
education."
Al Appell: "Yes, it gives the
student a broaded scope of intellect."
Monty Wooley: "As long as it's
not biology!"

College Paints
Meeting Room
In preparation for the national
Phi Beta Kappa celebration next
fall, which according to present
plans will be held at William and
Mary, where Phi Beta Kappa was
founded, redecoration of Phi Beta
Kappa Hall is being undertaken
this semester.
Thomas Thome, associate professor of Fine Arts, is in charge
of the color scheme for the new
interior decoration of the building.
The walls of the Apollo and Dodge
Rooms will be painted oyster
white, with powder blue woodwork in the Apollo Room and
Wythe House green woodwork in
the Dodge Room. The foyer will
be decorated in two tones of grey.
This painting and equipment of
the Apollo and Dodge Rooms with
new draperies and possibly Venetian blinds is planned for completion this spring. The auditorium of Phi Beta Kappa Hall will
be painted either in May or during the summer.

Syracuse Awards Offer
Scholastic Fellowships
Applications for the Syracuse
University
Graduate
Appointments are now being accepted for
next year's spring term at the
University.
Research Fellowships of $1400
are awarded to two students of
high academic standing for study
and research beyond the master's
degree in the Graduate School.
The stipend is on a two-term basis
and is not renewable.
Twenty University Fellowships
of $1,000 apiece are awarded to
students of high academic standing. Ten of these fellowships are
awarded in various departments
of the graduate school for work
leading to the doctorate. Ten are
awarded in the Maxwell Graduate
School of Citizenship and Public
Affairs for work leading to the
master's degree. Of these, five
are in Citizenship education, four
in Political Science, and one in
Social Psychology.
In addition,
there are five fellowships in P u b lic Administration.
There are other graduate opportunities open at Syracuse University for research and personnel assistantships. Requests for further
information and application forms
for all Graduate Appointments
should be addressed to Dean of
the Graduate School, Syracuse
University, Syracuse 10, N. Y.

HAVE YOUR

QUESTIONS
ANSWERED
Every Sunday the Evening
Service Preacher at Bruton will
be at the Parish House to discuss and/or defend his position.
Evening Services 7:30 P. M
Discussion begins 8:45 P. M.

Debaters Visit
Five Colleges
Debating Monday night, March
4, in Washington, D. C. a negative team representing the William and Mary Intercollegiate Debate Council began its northern
trip, which will end Friday, March
8.
Betty Jane Taylor, Ann Batchelder, and Herbert Bateman are debating the negative side of the
topic, Resolved: That the foreign
policy "of the United States should
be directed toward the establishment of free trade among he nations of the world, at five colleges
and universities.
Included in the trip are debates
a t t h e American University,
Washington, Washington, D. C ;
John Hopkins, Baltimore, Md.;
the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Penna.; Temple University, Philadelphia, Penna.; and
Columbia University, New York,
N. Y. Three of the debates are
decision debates, and two are nondecision.
This is the second trip made
by members of the Debate Council; Virginia Stephens and Edith
Isele made up the negative team
which debated at Randolph-Macon Women's College, Lynchburg,
Va., on Thursday, February 28.

Magazine Proffers
Prizes To Writers
Tomorrow magazine's $1500
prize contest, open to all officially enrolled college s t u d e n t s
throughout the United States, will
close on May 1,
The best short story and the best
article will each receive a first
prize of $500, while second prize
in both of these categories will be
$250.
The choice of subject matter for
both stories and articles is left to
the discretion of the contestants,
although no theme is actually prohibited. Manuscripts will be judged solely on the basis of literary
merit and clarity of expression.
Tomorrow will publish both the
prize winning story and article in
its December, 1946, issue.
Length of manuscripts may
range from 2500 to 5000 words.
The notation, "Entry for College
Contest", along with the name and
address of the contestant must appear on the envelope and also the
first page of each manuscript. Return postage must also be included.

Library Displays Books
On Religious Subjects
In keeping with the Lenten season, the library will sponsor a r e ligious book display starting today.
Both old and new books will be
exhibited, including some volumes
from the vaults. A King James
Version of the Bible, published in
1613, will be shown, as well as
William Laws' Serious Call to a
Devout and Holy Life, first published in 1729. Another book on
display will be a book describing
The Book of Kells, published in
the seventh century. The original
of this is preserved in a monastery
in Ireland. It has been called the
most beautiful book in the world
and contains the finest example of
illuminated manuscripts in existence, according to Robert H.
Land, associate librarian, who has
compiled the display.
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18 Men,135 Women Meet
Dean's List Requirements
A total of 153 students have met Marilyn Phillips, Elizabeth Buchthe catalogue requirement for the anan Piatt, Margaret Edith Potter,
Dean's List.. . Special privileges Laurie Pritchard, Eugene Dewey
were awarded to 18 men and 135 Purdum, J r .
women for achieving not less than
Richard Grayson Quynn, Cath33 quality points in academic sub- erine Seltzer Ratzburg, Edna Ruth
jects during the past'semester.Rees, Ennis Samuel Rees Jr., Betty
If additions are to be made to Jane Relph, Mary Elizabeth Rigthis list, they will appear in a by, Virginia Falconer Ruhl.
later edition of The FLAT HAT.
Dorothy W. Scarborough, Sybil
The students are as follows:Jane Eileen Achenbach, Bar- Schwartz, Kenneth Eugene Scott,
bara Jean Adams, Jacqueline Jane Ann Segnitz, Walter Alvin
Adams, Shirley Ann Allan, Mar- Sheppe Jr., Edith Marie Sherman,
garet Elizabeth Alphih, Janet Katherine V. Settle, Dolly Fleury
Seward, Elizabeth Ann Singer,
Adele Axford.
Mary Louise Baker, Jean Olive Alice Marston Sloan.
Beazley, Ann Ferris Beekley, MarMargaret Etta Smith, Jack Louis
jorie Beers, India Pitts Boozer, Solomon, Shirley Ann Sprague,
Betty Jane Borensteiri, Doris Helen Elizabeth Staples, Virginia
Carolyn Brandt, Geraldine Brick, C. Stephens, Harry Theodore
Barbara Brink, Dorothy Jean Stinson Jr., Helen Cole Strickler,
Brock, Ann Dudley Brower, Ann Mary Louise Strong, Evelyn Cope
Watkins Bruce, Lucille Virginia Stryker.
Burbank, Peggy Carr Burdick,
Caroline B. Talbot, Joan Teer,
Frances Butler.
Dorothea
Thedieck, Nanette Joan
Ann Marie Callahan, Jeanne
Elaine Campton, Jean Miller Can- Thomas, Catherine Mae Thonesen,
oles, Frances Eastman Clark, Theo Doris Irma Thyssen, Robert Stark
Burton Clarke, Kitty Marcelle Trigg, Nancy Byrd Tucker, Norma
Cbburn, Catherine Virginia Col- King Tucker, Virginia Crump
lins, Myrtle Winona Colona, Mary Turner, Sylvia Diana Vecellio,
Frances Ann Vineyard, Ruth ConAlice Cooper, Patricia Curtis.
Barbara Ann Davis, Margaret stance Volkert, Roberta Josephine
Angeline Davison, Helen Thomp- Volkert.
son Deavers, Mary Farnham DeAllen Jackson Wells, Dorothy
Vol, Barbara Duborg, Janet Merle Priscilla Wheelan, Jane WhitDuke, Joseph Albert Dunaway.
more, Virginia Anne Whittemore,
Nancy Lee Easley, Gretchen William Elliott Wilkins Jr., Mary
Elizabeth Erb, Audrey Irvine F a - Stanton Willis, J a n Wolfe, Marijans, Norma Jean Fehse, Joan lyn Woodberry, Virginia Traylor
Louise Felix, Fred Leon Frechette Wright, Frances Wills Young,
Jr., Alice Jeanette Freer, Mildred Fritz Herbert Zepht J r .
Elizabeth Gaito, Joan Paff Gibbs,
Elizabeth Gillam, Elizabeth Janet
Gillen, Bonnie Carol Green, Mar- Newman Club Holds
ion Abbot Griffin.
June Haller, Dorothy Hammer, Initiation Ceremonies
Sara Wilson Harold, Use Louise
Initiation ceremonies of the
Hayes, Robert Lowell Hayne, Newman Club, Roman Catholic
Adelaide Herman, Mary Louise student group, were attended by
Hostetter, Francis Wyatt Isabell. old members and by others wishNellie Jackson, Ann Matilda ing to become members, last night
Johnson, Helen Virginia Jordan, in Brown Hall.
Eva Kafka, Laurel Elizabeth KanOpen house at the Catholic, U.
ner, Doris Marie Kanter, Henrietta S. O. Residence Club was held on
Louise Kapler, Jeanne Ellis Lamb, Sunday, March 3.
Barbara Gibson Lamont, Phyllis
The next meeting is slated to be
Joyce Laskey, Elise Marie Leid- held March 19 in Barrett Hall, as
heiser, Dvara Lee Levin, Dorothy announced by Brenda Cahill, club
Virginia Lewis, Leonard David president.
Lindauer.
Ruth Sharon McClosky, Suzanne McGeachin, Jean Louise McLeod, Marcia Deane Magill, Shirley Ann Major, Mary Alice Mangels, Ann Hawes Manson, Mary
Stuart Mason, Virginia Kamper
Millard, Catherine Gardner Mitchell, Marion Frances Moore,
Alpha Chi Omega announces
Nancy Dinwiddie Morton, Clara
Whitney Moses, Robert DeVere the election of t h e following girls
Munroe, Albert Ross Musick Jr., as officers for the coming year:
Dorothy Ann Bacon, president;
Elizabeth Mylander.
Nancy
Seal, vice president; Joy
Ruth Traylor Nenzel, Virginia
Wren Northcott, Avis Marie Och- Wrigley, secretary; Marilyn Woodenhirt, Dorothy Ann Ould, Carol berry, treasurer. The Alpha Chi's
May Parker, Shirley Virginia Par- held a banquet for all new initiates
rish, Mary Permelia Pauly, Harrie at the Lodge last night.
Chi Omega held Open House
from 3:00 to 6:00 p. m. Sunday,
March 3, for all returned veterans.

Greek
Letters

Dance Committee
Chooses Officers

Election of officers will take
place at the meeting of the Student Dance Committee tomorrow
evening. This election was scheduled to take place last week, but
absence of members prevented it.
March 9 will see a dance sponsored by Kappa Tau, men's social
club. The spring theme will be
carried out by decorations consisting of flowers, a rock garden, and
a bridge with water under it.
Bill White and Bob Asherl head
the dance committee.
The following Saturday, St. Patrick's Day will form the theme of
the junior class-sponsored dance.
The sophomores have tentatively
taken March 23 for their annual
barefoot ball.

Gardiner T. Brooks
Real Estate — Insurance
Rentals
Duke of Gloucester Street
PHONE 138

Gamma Phi Beta announces the
initiation of the following girls on
Friday, March 1: Nancy Adams,
Great Neck, N. Y.; Anne Beekley,
Wilmington, Del.; Helen Dean,
Arlington, Va.; Dorothy Dettmer,
Rockville Center, N. Y.; Janet
Merle Duke, Richmond, Va.; Dorothy Ficke, Baltimore, Md.; Mary
Jane Floyd, Tazewell, Va.; Jean
Foote, Washington, D. C ; MaryLouise Hostetter, Lancaster, Pa.;
Norma Jo Meister, Ashtabula, O.;
Elizabeth Obenour, Arlington, Va.;
Jeanne Perdburg, Roanoke, Va.;
Charlotte Ann Phillips, Cambridge,
Md.;
Jane
Rogers,
Western
Springs, 111.; Margaret Whitford,

D REVIEW

Theatre Gives
Psychological
Murder Story
(Continued from Page i)

TOPS IN WAX—Love Me and
I've Got The World On A String.
Woody Herman and the Herd,
band poll winners of 1945, usher
in their first pairing for the year
with these titles. The former
shows the
great Herman
trumpet section of Candoli, Berman,
Hefti, Lewis,
and Rogers in
rare and frantic form. Gold
Woody Herman Award
winning " F l i p " Phillips tenors
through both sides, Frances
Wayne sings Love Me, and
Woody handles both vocals and
the clarinet in the latter (Columbia).
BOOGIE — Decca features the
powerhouse trumpeting of
"Little Jazz" by Roy Eldridge in
a Buster Harding tune, Little
Jazz Boogie. Dynamic Roy
reaches for his bag of tricks in
his trumpet rides and uses
punching riffs, trills, and
some stratospheric notes. His
high ones into the fade-away
are always exciting, and an
Eldridge trademark. On the reverse he solos to the Gershwin
oldie, Embraceable You.

all effects are highly pleasing,
and are handled with excellent
taste. Jimmy Saunders sings the
vocals, and, for the fade, "the
band resolves into the tones of
the Great Organ. On the flipover Jimmy Saunders sings,
You Can Cry On Somebody
Else's Shoulder, which is done
at a lively and easy dancq clip
(Victor).
Harry James gives an expansive
treatment to the Chopin adaptation, I'm Always Chasing Rainbows. Here the
James horn is
h e a r d in a
groovy, open
style that is
lifted by a
highly danceable beat that
the band drops
in for support.
Karry James
Buddy Di Vito sings the vocals
to an all-out sweet James arrangement. The platter-mate,
Baby, What You Do To Me, has
a lusty dance kick, screaming
brass riffs, and vocal by chirper
Kitty Kallen (Columbia).

Carmen Cavallaro turns in one
of his best performances to date
with a. dance arrangement of
Warsaw Concerto. His flying
fingers round out a. type of
piano technique seldom heard
VOCAL STANDOUT — The in a dance band. Throughout
"Voice" has a pair of winning there is exceptionally good taste
titles—Oh.' What It Seemed To in the handling of muted brass
Be and Day and strings with unusual r e By Day. Both sponsive effects. On the backing
a r e s u g a r y he plays, A Love Like This, and
with sentiment
injects a buoyant Latin rhythm
in a strictly to support his piano and band,
wistful vein.
and also has the vocal sung by
Frank
Sina- Gloria Foster (Decca).
tra's handling
of the lyrics,
Frank Sinatra
and backed on
both sides by some truly fine
orchestrating by Axel Stordahl,
NEW AND WORTHY
•will make his fans shout with
IMPRESSIONS IN WAX
glee, and others, fans or not,
SYMPHONY - Bing Crosby, Vocal
nod with approval (Columbia).

'

1

(Decca)

DANCE DISCS—Charlie Spivak
runs the gamut of his famed
"sweetest trumpet" style in The
Bells of St. Mary's, from the
RKO picture of the same name.
His muted trumpet is supported
by soft brass which establishes the theme. Throughout,

WE'LL BE TOGETHER AGAIN-Les
Brown, Dance (Columbia)
SOME SUNDAY MORNING - Louis
Prima, Dance (Majestic)
HUMORESQUE - David Rose, Concert Dance (Victor)
I'M THROUGH WITH LOVE - Dick
Brown, Vocal (Guild)
r

Marinette, Wis.; Mary Frances
Wilcox,
Arlington,
Va., and Y W C A Holds Elections
Martha Ann Williamson, RoanFor 1946-*47 Officers
oke, Va.
The Kappa Delta actives gave a
Elections for YWCA officers
party for all pledges Saturday af- will be held at a regular meeting,
ternoon from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m., in
Tuesday, March 12, at 7:00 p . m.,
the house.
in
Washington 200.
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces the initiation of the following
At this time, next gear's presigirls on March 1 and March 2: dent, vice president, secretary and
Jean Black, White Plains, N. Y.; treasurer will be elected. P a m
Nancy Bozarth, Williamsburg, Va.; Pauly, president stated.that anyAnn Brower, Price, Md.; Jean one who has paid dues may vote.
Canoles, Norfolk, Va.; Jacqueline Dues may be paid to Betty CutFreer, Arlington, Va.; Barbara shall, treasurer, or to dormitory
Humphrey, Connellsville, Penna.; representatives.
Martha Loynd, Greensburg, Pa.;
Ann Norman, Leaksville, N. C ;
Mildred Riddle, West Point, Va.;
Frances Shoff, Tarentum, Pa.;
WILLIAMSBURG DRUG CO.
Phyllis Stone, Shaker Heights, O.;
Ann Seitz, San Diego, Calif.;
The Rexall Store
Mary Stanton Willis, Shelbyville,
Ky.; and Mary Beverley Wilson,
Gastonia, N. C.

Max Rieg

BARNES BARBER SHOP

Williamsburg, Va.

Since 1912 we have served the
students of William and Mary.
This same courteous and efficient service awaits you today.

The Shop of
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mains sullen, silent, and suspicious. T;he- third of the Creed
sisters is Ellen, dominant, clever,
efficient, and sane except for an
obsession which leads to homicide
for which she pays dearly. Sister
Theresa (Nancy Adams) and
Lucy, the maid (Gene Griffin)
are retired to the country, the latter retired only until the arrival
of Albert (Clint Atkinson), a com- .
plete cad, who uses her for his
ulterior purposes.
There might be a warning issued to the College in general that if
Ginny Graham is seen gazing
through a telescope from the balcony of Wren or Tem Myers is
starting a personal project of
cleaning up the campus there is
no cause for alarm. If Joan L e Fevre has been dancing to the
tune of Tit Willow in the Wigwam and- Barbara Simons has
been reminding people that "it
takes a lot of nerve to kill for the
first time," there's no need of a
psychiatrist.
If Clint Atkinson
has been acting like a perfect cad
and Nancy Adams very saintly, if
Gene Griffin has been batting
eyelashes, the College has not b e come an extension of Eastern
State. The cast is perfectly sane
and normal, just preparing for a
week of final rehearsals before
Wednesday night's performance.

W e l d i n g SocietyOffers
Undergraduate Prizes
Annual cash awards for the best
and second best articles on welding to appear in undergraduate
magazines or papers are being
offered by the A. F. Davis Undergraduate Welding Award Program.
To encourage undergraduate i n terest in the subject of welding,
awards of $200 to the author of
the best paper and $150 to the
author of the second best paper,
as well as equal awards to the
publications in which the articles
appear, will be presented through
the American Welding Society.
Articles may be on any phase of
any type of welding or its application to construction and design.
Judging will be oh the basis of
the originality of the paper and
the thoroughness with which the
subject is covered.

PENINSULA BANK
AND TRUST CO.
YOUR O W N
H O M E BANK

Glowing,
Glamorous,
Life-Like
Portraits by
Deanna Durbin is a strage-struck
waitress and Charles Laughton a ham
actor in the new comedy "Because Of
Him" which the Williamsburg Theatre is showing next Monday and
Tuesday.
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BETTY COUMBE
Women's Sports

B U D JONES

Editor

Sports

-By ED GRIFFINLast week's loss to Wake Forest was a trifle surprising to some
people who thought the Indians had a better than even chance of
winning. Then they looked at the box score and the situation became
more puzzling than ever.
Stan Magdziak, of course, was holding down one of the forward
positions. His running mate, however, was not Jere Bunting or
Woody Kinnamon, but Dave Clark. Bob Holley was at center where
he belonged and Chet Mackiewicz was at guard. The other guard
slot, though, was filled not by Sal
Salyers, but by Woody Williams. catcher to shortstop. The switch
Why Bunting or Kinnamon did in the Indian lineup seems comnot start is hard to understand. parable. One of the visiting newsJere, the fastest man and most papermen at Raleigh commented
capable ballhawk on the squad, that, aside from Magdziak, Wilhas used his speed and alertness to liam and Mary's squad did not
the greatest possible advantage; seem to show much ability. How
and Woody, though not quite as could they do their best when
spectacular, packs a good scoring the pattern which they had folpunch.
Both played excellently lowed for most of the season was
in the Maryland game, the one altered? It is surprising that, unwhich the Tribe had to win in der the circumstances, they did
order to receive a tournament bid. not absorb a worse defeat.
W-M
In spite of their more than adeThose of you who saw last
quate showing during the year,
they were not allowed to start the week's encounter with Randolphmost important contest of all; and, Macon will perhaps remember
when they did get in, they were that Magdziak collected 24 points.
not used as forwards, but as This seems a large total, which it
guards. This isn't quite logical, is. It fades, however, before the
idea of the number which he
to say the least.
^Williams,
although
showing could have scored, had he been
promise, has not had the advan- allowed to finish the game.
tage of an entire season of play as
"Stosh" racked up 13 tallies in
Salyers has. Sal and Chet have the first half, which was a very
worked well together in each good start.
After intermission,
game and it is hard to see why though, he really got hot; and,
they were broken up. This is not dropping in almost every shot he
meant to detract at all from the attempted, garnered 11 points in
ability of Williams, but merely to 7 minutes. This effort gave him
state that much practice and a an aggregate of 24 in 27 minutes.
constant lineup are needed in or- After this brilliant exhibition he
der to mold a winning team.
was pulled out, along with the rest
These changes seem even more of the first team, and rode the
odd when a look is taken at the bench until the final buzzer.
The state scoring record is 35
year's record. After a fair start
Magdziak, by virtue of
the Braves went into a tailspin points.
which lasted for six games. Then, the terrific accuracy which he had
with a record of four and eight, displayed up to the point when he
they revived to take six of their was relieved, was almost certain
last seven encounters and seemed to have shattered this mark. Why
to have developed into a smooth- was he benched?
working combine.
If this comOne reason and the only posbination was good enough to sible one for benching the firstsecure a tourney invitation, why string outfit was to allow the subs
was it changed?
The Redmen, to get into the game. This is
who lost an early season contest quite understandable. It would be
to the Deacons by Only two points, altogether unfair not to play the r e were trimmed with relative ease serves as much as possible. They
after this drastic shakeup had oc- work hard and deserve as much
curred.
credit as anybody else. But four
A baseball manager, except in positions would have been an entimes of emergency, would not tirely sufficient number to have
think of using one of his starting used in this manner. Stan, had
pitchers in a relief role:
Nor he been left in, had a fine chance
(Continued on Page 6)
would he be likely to shift his

Gardner Larned, Star Netter,
Bolsters Tribe Tennis Squad
By LOU BAILEY
"Natural aptitude, practice, and
good coaching" is the success formula of Gardner Lamed, ace addition to Coach Sharvy Umbeck's
potent racket wielders.
Gardner, 6' 2" ex-GI, hails from
the big city immortalized by Mrs.
O'Leary's cow and Carl Sandburg.
He entered the Army in February,
1943, and was overseas twice, the
first time in Africa and the Ascension Islands. The second time
he served as a rifleman with the
75th Division in France, Belgium,
and Germany. Wounded during
the "Battle of the Bulge" on J a n uary 19, 1945, he was subsequently evacuted and received his discharge in July, 1945.
Beginning tennis at the age of
twelve, Gardner had good coaching from the start and devoted
many hours to practice. He entered his first big tournament, National Boys, when he was 13 and
was eliminated in the second
round.
The next year he was
runner-up in the National Boys
Indoor Tournament at New York
and teamed with Jimmy Evert,
now stationed at Camp Peary, to

win the Doubles crown.
Gardner first visited William
and Mary in 1942 and played
tournament doubles with Bob
Smidl, William and Mary ace who
was killed in the ETO. Mr. and
Mrs. Larned, he's been married
for two years, entered school in
February and live in the Theta
Delta Chi house on Richmond
Road.
He thinks prospects of William
and Mary having a highly successful season very good and believes his wife will be a good influence on his tennis.
In his
opinion all tennis players are a
little crazy but not to the extent
that warrants padded cells.
One of his biggest tennis thrills
was his defeat of Frankie Kovacs
in Jacksonville in 1941 by a score
of 5-7, 6-4, 6-2. That same year
Gardener won the Illinois State
title, and in 1942 covered the
Mid-West on a U. S. O. tennis
tour with Bobby Riggs.
He hasn't yet definitely decided
on a major or a vocation but plans
to spend the summer playing tournament tennis.

Editor

Wake Forest Downs Braves
In First Round Of Tourney
Intramural Schedule
March 6—4:20
Kappa Kappa Gamma 3 vs
Theta 3
Chi Omega 4 vs Chi Omega 3
7:30 — League B
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs Pi
Beta Phi
Phi Mu vs Gamma Phi Beta
9:00 — League A
Chi Omega vs Alpha Chi
Omega
March 7 — 4:00
Finals — League X & Y
Alpha Chi Omega vs Chi
Omega
Kappa Kappa Gamma vs
Kappa Delta
7:00 — League A
Alpha Chi Omega vs Kappa
Alpha Theta
March 8 — 4:00 ,
Semi-finals in case of tie in
League A and B
March 9 — 2:30
Finals—League A and B

Duke Takes Championship,
Tripping Deacons In Finals
William and Mary's cagers were eliminated by the Wake Forest
Deacons by 42-31 in the first round of the Southern Conference basketball tournament on February 28 at Raleigh, N. C. The Deacons
went on to whip North Carolina in the semi-finals only to lose to Duke
in their final game.
The Tribe managed to stay pretty close to the Wake Foresters until
half-time, when the score was 22-19. In the second period the Deacons, led by Walters and Williams, gradually increased their lead and
when the game ended they had
an 11-point margin over the locals fenberger and Dick Whiting sank
two quick goals in the first minute
Duke, conference
champions of overtime to put the Blue Devils
again for the fifth time, had a in front for good.
tough time eliminating North
North Carolina ran over the
Carolina State in their opener, but University of Maryland in another
managed to win 44-38 in an over- first round game by a 54-27 count.
time period. State led 20-18 at The Tahreels were never threathalf-time and maintained their ened by the weakened Maryland
lead throughout the second period, team.
but with less than three minutes
Virginia Tech gained an e n to go Bubber Seward, Duke for- trance to the second round by
ward, tapped in a rebound shot to beating George Washington, 39tie the game at 36-all. Ed Kof(Continued on Page 6)

Squaws Lose
Court Battle

Indian Football Team Continues
Practice W i t h Intrasquad Game

William and Mary's freshman
basketball squad invaded Richmond last Friday and were handed a 43-19 setback by the more
experienced St. Catherine's sextet.

With three weeks of spring football practice behind them, the
1946 edition of the William and
Mary football team is rounding
into shape after three months of
relaxation.
. The team marked their third
week of training by going through
a gruelling intrasquad game on
Wednesday, February 27, at Cary
Field. The last half of the game,
in which all players participated,
was played during a light rain,
and the warm weather that had

' Playing a team that lost to
Westhampton by only one point
the squaws battled all the way to
overcome a high score and in the
second half of the locales rang up
11 markers. Millie Riddle playing her usual fine game accounted
for 8 points; however, Chapman
and Marks of St. Catherine's, were
far too cagey for the freshmen and
their combined efforts yielded a
total of 30 points.

paid to the' veterans returned from
service^ With the aid of the exercise and scrimmages they are
slowly rounding into football
shape. Several of the new freshmen on the squad have been
spending the time adjusting themselves to college football.
Eric Tipton, Big Green backfield coach, has left for Florida,
where he has begun spring training on the Cincinnati Reds' baseball club. Helping Marvin Bass
with the line during the past few

The plucky Williamsburg squad
had to contend with tall, fast
guards who kept the W&M score
down to a minimum of six points
at half-time while their teammates chalked up 19.
• Captain Virginia Murphy and
Sally Adams tried to stem the tide
and together with Riddle 4hey carried the brunt of the offensive
work for the squaws. Obitz, Herman, Borman, and Allen formed
the defense trio who were particularly effective in the second
half.
This game terminated the freshman schedule. They compiled a
season of one win and two losses.

INTRAMURAJL NEWS
In the intramural ping pong
tournament Pete Moncure defeated Frank Deierhbi in the third
round while Danny Goldenburg
has yet to play Iver Brook. The
winners of these two matches will
meet in the finals sometime before March 16 and the victor will
be awarded an intramural medal.
Intramural head Kenneth Rawlinson has announced that an intramural handball
tournament
will begin about March 13. The
matches will be played on a two
out of three basis. Any student
is eligible for play and the deadline for entering is March 11 at
5:00 p. m. Medals will be awarded to first and second place winners.
The college pool has reopened
after having been closed for several days because the chlorine
content was too high.

:*: : si^2*:*^^

Eric Tipton shows Jack Netcher proper kicking form
prevailed at the time knocked a
few pounds off the players.
The past three weeks have been
taken" up with warming up on calistentics to get the kinks out, and
the learning of new and old plays,
which have been thoroughly gone
over in scrimmages. Along with
these new plays Coach R. N.
"Rube" McCray has tried out a
variation of the popular "T" formation, but has stuck to the single
wing, on the whole.
Particular attention has been

weeks has been last year's cocaptain, Doc Holloway.
Working out with the team a
few days was Harvey Johnson,
the Redmen's all-State, all-Conference star back with the team of
1942. "Stud" was the man who
kicked the field goal for the 3-0
win against Navy.
No official schedule has yet
been given out by Coach McCray
as yet." Three home games have
been scheduled, one each against
V.M.I., V.P.I., and Maryland.
Other games are tentative so far.
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Westhampton Edges Out
Squaw Sextet By 22-18
In a seesaw court battle last
Saturday afternoon, William and
Mary's varsity co-ed sextet dropped a close game to Westhampton,
22-18. It was the fourth loss in
five starts for the Squaws and
marked the end of the current intercollegiate basketball season.
Drawing first blood, the locals
took an early 3-0 lead when captain Ann Vineyard sank a foul try
and a long set shot. Westhampton broke into the scoring column
a few minutes later as Edwardson rang up 2 points and the first
quarter ended with William and
Mary holding a 4-2 margin.
Mid-way in the next quarter
Sanford and Edwardson combined forces to fashion a 11-10 edge
for the Richmonders. Gustafson
also found the range and the halftime score stood 13-10 against the
Squaws.
Miss Martha Barksdale's charges
quickly eliminated the deficit in
the initial minutes of the second
stanza. _ "Beegee" Grant tallied
twice in rapid succession and
home forces held the advantage
until the last 30 seconds of the
third period when Gustafson sank
a long shot.
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1945-'46 Basketball Squad

out of bounds in preference to a
foul throw and passed to Grant
whose scoring flip pushed the
count to 18. The contest ended
shortly after with the score 22-18
for Westhampton.
Betty Borenstein, playing her
third complete game for the
Squaws, recovered backboard r e bounds, intercepted an extremely
high percentage of passes, and
was largely responsible for keeping the opponents' score down.
Black and Fehse turned in some
excellent defensive work and
Grant and Vineyard each rang up
nine markers while Beatty's center line coverage was outstanding.
The Lineups:
WilUam & Mary
G
F
T
Grant
4
1
9
Vineyard
.4
1
9
Beatty
0
0
0
Totals
8
2 18
Guards: Borenstein, Wolfgram,
Fehse, Black.
Westhampton
G
F
T
Gustafson
4
0
8
Henley
1
0
2
Edwardson
4
2 10
Sanford
1
0
2

First row: Harry Robison, Jere "Baby" Bunting , Don Sudkamp, Stan Magdziak, Chet Mackiewicz,
"Sal" Salyers, Bill Pegram. Second row: "T*x" Mengel, Henry Blanc, Dave Clark, Dick Vaughan,
"Woody" Kinnamon, Coach "Frosty" Holt. Missi ng from picture: Bob Holley, "Woody" Williams.

Co-ed Squad Participates Deacons Trip
Indian Quintet
In National Swim Meet

Totals
10
2 22
Guards: Goode, Conant, Wiley.
The guarding situation of both
Half-time score: Westhampton,
teams afforded the forwards little
opportunity at close lay-ups. Wil- 13; W.& M, 10.
Last night the co-ed swimming Oblender, Jo Ann Prince, Jane
Referee, McVey.
liam and Mary's final goal was
team participated in Blow pool Seaton, Joyce Wilck and Marjorie
Umpire, Dunger.
made when Vineyard took the ball
in its part of the National Telegra- Williams.
phic Swimming Meet.
The following schools are offiThe participants for this event cially entered in the Southern Rehave passed rigid requirements in gion of the Intercollegiate Teleorder to take part. They must be graphic Meet: University of Alain full collegiate standing, and bama; University of Louisville;
carrying full work during the Oklahoma College for Women;
of setting a* record which might students would go all out for it semester. In the preceding half College of William and Mary;
never have been approached. This and the athletic department stated year, they must have incurred no M a r y W a s h i n g t o n C o l l e g e ;
opportunity comes very seldom to only last fall, that it was willing failures in any subject. Also r e - University of Oklahoma; Duke
most college athletes and is rare- and able to arrange a meeting.
The fly in the ointment is the
ly repeated.
attitude of the powers-that-be in
W-M — The 1940 Homecoming game for Charlottesville.
the Indians was played on NoNorton Pritchett, Virginia athvember 26 against the University letic director, although letting his
of, Virginia, with the Tribe tak- basketball and tennis squads meet
ing the field as decided underdogs. Indian teams, apparently will not
The vaunted Cavaliers, however, consent to a football game. What
were upset by a 13-6 count, losing reason could he have? The game
both the contest and the State would certainly be well received
championship.
by the numerous alumni of both
After a scoreless first half, the schools and would provide a
Tri-Color backs, led by Stud wealth of publicity. As far as
Johnson, Harlie Masters, and the financial angle goes, Virginia
Pappy Fields, ripped through the could probably let all the spectaVirginia line to score two touch- tors in free and never miss the
money.
You rarely hear of a
downs and insXire victory.
The Cavaliers' ace backs, Bill pecuniary need at the school
Dudley and Eddie (Flash) Bryant, which Thomas Jefferson founded.
could make no headway against
There is one other reason left.
the stout Indian line, anchored They won't play William and
by Buster Ramsey, Marvin Bass, Mary because they don't want to
and Captain Charlie Gondak. The lose. A defeat in tennis or basvisitors' lone tally came in the ketball is not regarded as very
fourth period, when Dudley pass- important and is soon forgotten.
Girls' swimming squad in Blow Gym as they prepared to compete
ed 25 yards to Jim White. When Football, however, is the major
the final whistle blew the Braves college sport and each game must in the National Intercollegiate Telegraphic Meet.
were again knocking at the door, be won if possible. The '42 I n holding the ball on the Virginia dian squad could have shellacked quired is that the swimmers shall University; Sophie Newcomb;Carson-*Newman; Florida State Colthree-yard stripe.
the best combination which the not have been subjected to any lege for Women; Woman's College,
disciplinary
action
by
college
auSince this contest the Char- Cavaliers had to offer. They were thorities during the current aca- University of North Carolina; and
lottesville institution has repeat- well aware of this and maintained demic year.
Winthrop College.
edly refused to meet William and a discreet silence whenever schedTwo other tentative matches
Those
girls
who
comprise
the
They
Mary on the gridiron, preferring ules were mentioned.
to claim half of the State title wouldn't play William and Mary team are- Martha Adams, Penny have been planned for the co-ed
last year and there is • faint hope Allenbaugh, Pat Arnold, Jean swimmers in the near future.
rather than risking all of it.
Such a game, between two that they will do so during the Bevans, Betty Jean Carraway, These are with the University of
Jackie Freer, Bonnie Green, Bev- North Carolina, to be staged at
schools which usually turn out the corning season.
Chapel Hill, and with the Norfolk
strongest teams in the Old DomLast season the Braves won all erly Horner, Jo Hubbell, Harriet
Division
here on March 22.
Irvin,
"Bobbie"
Majesky,
Jane
inion, would be a natural drawing their State games as did Virginia.
card now as it was in the past. The latter, therefore, claimed a
An attraction of this kind would share of the State title. It is utterdraw a sellout crowd anywhere it unjust to allow this claim. The
was played. Why, then, doesn't Cavalier alumni should put presit take place every year?
sure on the Virginia officials to
William and Mary is certainly schedule the Tribe in the interests
not averse to the prospect. The of accuracy, if nothing else.
COLLEGE CORNER

(Continued from Page 5)

33. The lead changed several
times in the first period, and Tech
was trailing at half-time. Captain Bushkar put Virginia Tech
back in the game in the second
period by his shooting, and after
that the Gobblers were never
threatened.
In the second round the favored
Tarheels were knocked out by the
smooth working Wake Foresters,
and Duke easily toppled Virginia
Tech.
In the final game Wake Forest,
let down by their surprising u p set of North Carolina, fell before
the Duke Blue Devils by a 49-30
tally.
Ed Koffenberger, Duke's
ace center and high scorer of the
tournament with 40 points, sparked Duke on to their lop-sided victory. Wake Forest tied the score
at 4-4 and 6-6 in the early minutes
of the game, but thereafter it was
Duke all the way. The Deacons
evidently couldn't keep up with
their fast-breaking opponents and
were trailing 24-16 at the half.
The Deacons put on a drive at
the beginning of the second period
which was sparked by Hinerman
and Lougee, but they couldn't
keep up with the withering pace
set by Duke.
Stan Magdziak, Indian forward,
received honorable mention on the
all-Southern Conference basketball squad.
Tom Rogers, assistant coach of
the Tribe has returned to Wake
Forest, where he was employed
from 1938 to 1941.

W H I T E OPTICAL C O .
Medical Arts Building
Newport News,. Va.

Williamsburg Restaurant

AVIATION SERVICE, Inc.
Distributor of Piper Cub
Student Instruction
Charter Service
Sightseeing Flights
Special Courses for College Students
SCOTT FIELD

TELEPHONE 265

Famous House
HEADQUARTERS

of Good

Foods

FOR COLLEGE

GATHERINGS

Full line of
WESTERN STEAKS, CHOPS

CHICKEN DINNERS

FRESH SEA FOOD DAILY
Phone 732

CHINESE FOODS

AT POPULAR PRICES
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Bot-E-Talk

Camp Releases
Former Students

declaring the water fine. Must've
been, for he went in a second time.
WILTING OF THE LITTLE
FLOWER: One of the brighter
lights of Econ. 200 submitted the
following epic concerning the Norris Laguardia Act:
"I suggest w e make a pact,
"And disregard the lousy act,
"For after all most 'people are
gayer,
"Now that Laguardia- is not
mayor."
SINGING IN THE WOODS
(harmony, too). Ann Andrews and
Tom Restrick; Rux Bimie and
Barb Foster, who's visiting from
the Windy City, Jane Coleman
and'Bob Sandeson.

PAGE SEVEN

Spring Romance Fails

As Delphinium Says "No, No, N<

//

News was received Friday,
They had been walking in the e serenity, and harmony? Now,
March 1, a t the Alumni Office
Sunken Garden, hand in hand, come on and
"
from the German prison camp,
talking of this and that.
All
"I
said
no,
Alphonse.
How
Stammlager Luft III-W, of t h e
seemed to be well, so he turned
safety of eight captive American
aside and whispered in h e r ear. many times must I repeat it to
airmen, all former students of t h e
She immediately withdrew h e r drive it through your thick skull?
'College. The censored postal card
hand from his, stopped, glared at No, no, no, NO!"
brought greetings to friends at
him for several seconds, then said,
"Well, let's look at i t from this
William and Mary from "Al Gilsmost emphatically, "No!"
side, Delphinium.
Look around
dorf '40, Jimmy Fitzpatrick '44,
Being somewhat taken aback by you. Others are, why can't we?"
Hendricks '45, Bowles '45, Beattie
this prompt refusal, he fell into
'45, Mac MacArthur '44, Kendler
"That's just it," she replied,
the pitfall into which so many "And look at the resultss No, I
'44, Sterling Strange, Jr. Pres-'41".
men have dropped before him. He can't see my way clear to . . . ."
The card was dated January 11,
started to argue with her.
1945.
"You're just being narrowSince writing that reassurirlg
"Aw, but, Honey, look around minded, Delphinium," said Almessage, Lieut. Strange, whose
you. Spring is nearly here, the phonse, thereby putting another
home is in Richmond, Virginia,
bird is on the wing, and all is foot into his mouth. " I fail to
has returned to this country and
well with the world (in certain see
DOG'S
BEST
FRD2ND.
One
of
"
married.
Jimmy
Fitzpatrick,
the many woe begone pups here on spots). Now why throw a note
Frank Bowles and Jesse Kendler
of
discord
into
all
of
this
beauty,
"Just
one
more
word out of you,
campus adopted by Grace Kern,
are also Richmonders.
Every week, Botty predicts t h e who grew so fond of it she put
Alphonse Clavicle, and I'll never
Fitzpatrick and Kendler are coming of Spring in all of its him in a box and shipped him
speak to-you again. Is that clear?
now safely back on the William glory. Somewhere along the route, home.
You're the one who's being narReports from the home
and Mary campus as "returned though, stuff happens. T i s Spring front expected any day now.
row-minded—why can't you see
veterans" and finding their studies today, Summer tomorrow, and
see this from my point of view?
CAMPUS DOINGS: Tom Mi"both difficult and pleasant".
Winter the day after. Taking all
I told you once, I told you twice,
in all things are definitely taking kula getting "braceleted" by CaroI told you three times. Now, for
a turn for t h e better, and Botty lyn Thomas; Cynthia Wort got a
The Placement Bureau has r e - the fourth and final time, I absois happier and happier as time ring last week from Milt; Mary quested that all graduating stu- lutely refuse!"
Ann
Hook's
Art
and
Mitty
Henry's
goes by. More intrigues in the
dents, class of June 1946, who are
Upon perceiving that Alphonse
Sunken Garden, more whispered Bill down this last week end; planning to register in the Placewords circulating through numer- Molly Scott and Big Stone Gra- ment Bureau do so at once. I n - plainly intended to w a x vehemBy popular request, William ous living-rooms, and so many ham eating at the Lodge.
ent upon the minds of all women
terviews are now being scheduled
Primrose, viplist, will give his sec- more foursomes circulating around
in general, and upon one woman's
"I'M
FOREVER
":
Chi
by this office, and Hibbert D.
ond concert performance before Matoaka. Birds are singing in
mind in particular, and having no
a William « n d Mary audience on the trees again. -Men are sitting Omega declaring a "Bubble Week" Corey, director of placement, has particular interest in being insult—all
take
their
bubble
rings
and
asked
the
cooperation
of
t
h
e
Tuesday, March 19, at 8:00 p . m., on the steps of the library, taking
ed on such a beautiful day, Delsenior class in keeping these a p in P h i Beta Kappa Hall. Mr. in the sunshine and the passing just BLOW.
phinium turned oh her heel and
Primrose performed at the college parade. College is getting more
DISCORD: Delphinium and Al- pointments promptly.
left Alphonse standing
there
before on January 6, 1944.
alone, bewildered, sullen, confusand more like College every day, phonse breaking up over a trivial CAMP POSITIONS
thing, such as . . . .
The Scottish-born violist first if you get what Botty means. 7
Camp Onawandah, Girl Scout ed, morose, and very plainly p u t
began the study of the violin when
FRATERNITY ACTIONS: Kap- Camp located at Tunkhannock, out.
W&M ADDITION TO THE
h e was four and a half years old.
pa
Sigs serenading newly pinned Penna., 20 miles from WilkesSo ended the campus romance
His father had acquired the 530- POLAR BEAR CLUB: I n the Susie Seay.
The KA's partying Barre, Penna., will need the fol- of Alphonse and Delphinium.
middle
of
the
transition
from
year-old viola Mr. Primrose now
as in the old days.
lowing
staff
for
the
1946
season:
Everyone had remarked that they
plays, in France, about 1917 and Winter to Spring, Harry Wenning
were such a nice couple, and
COMMENT: Since the vets have
Camp secretary
it had intrigued him so much that went swimming in Lake Matoaka,
seemed to get along so well t o returned
every
night
is
porch
Head
waterfront
counsellor
he turned to it in place of the
gether. But—that's the way it
night,
and
every
porch
tries
to
Assistant
waterfront
counsellors
violin. '
goes.
outdo
the
other
in
joeing
around;
Unit
leaders
In 1935, Mr. Primrose toured
Ann Luetzenkirchen w a l k i n g
Assistant unit leaders
Europe, and played for the late
It seems that Delphinium just
around Billysburg again bringing
Program director
King George V of England. P r e wouldn't cut campus.
back
memories
to
numerous
peoCamp Cook
vious tours, before he took u p the
In charge of the program- for
viola, had taken him all over the Music Club meeting on Friday, ple, Doc Holloway and Charlotte First and second dieticians
March 1, at 7:30 p . m. in Barrett Fletcher celebrating Saturday.
Africa, and parts of Asia.
Applications should be sent to
Well, no news is good news— Miss Helen G. Mulligan, Girl
Mr. Primrose's appearance will living room was Barbara HoroScouts, Simon Long Building, Wilconclude the current
concert witz.
Botty.
kes-Barre, Penna.
The evening's entertainment
Friday at 8:00 p. m. in the Wren
consisted of records of Beethoven's
SPARE TIME
Chapel, the interdenominational
Leonore No. 3 Overture and Rach- Bruton Presents Program
Esquire, Inc., publishers of Es- Williamsburg Council of Church
maninoff's Variations on a theme
TEXICO S E R V I C E
quire and Coronet magazines, has
by Paganini for piano and orches- For Lenten Observance
announced that there are operi- Women will sponsor a special Day
STATION
tra.
ings for two or three students who of Prayer service.
Bruton
Parish
Church's
proRichmond Road
A decision by the club members gram of Lenten and Easter music may be interested in earning extra
Observed by Christian women
E. A. GILLEY, Proprietor
to participate in the Junior Follies began yesterday afternoon when money by soliciting Coronet and
ended the business meeting.
William Vollmer presented a pro- Esquire subscriptions during their all around the world, the theme
gram of organ music at 5:15. Mr. spare time. Further information for this year, given by Miss Mabel
Vollmer will continue this series is available at the Placement Shaw, an English missionary to
on each Tuesday, Thursday, and Bureau for those students who Southern Rhodesia in S o u t h
Sunday afternnoon
for three may be interested.
Africa/is "The tilings that make
kill
weeks. Other Easter music planFOREIGN
SERVICE
for our peace".
The Williamsned includes 3 cantata, "The Cross
The Department of State is burg women's group was formed
of the Crucifixion", to be presented by the Bruton Parish Choir on planning to hold another writ- 15 years ago by Miss Anne Chapten examination for admission to man and Mrs. James Ballard. I t
Palm
Sunday.
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
Wednesday-Thursday March 6-7
the Foreign Service. This examiis a branch of the world-wide
nation will be open only to canCHARLES COBURltf
MARCH 8 - 9
didates who are veterans or mem- United Council of Church*Women.
Joan BENNETT William EYTHE
bers of the armed forces. Fur"Observances of this day a r e
ther information may be secured
begun in the F a r East and follow
at the Placement Bureau.
the sun around the world, ending
WITH
in Alaska," according to Miss
SUSPENSE!
Emily Hall. The service takes
place annually on the first Friday
- - Added Featurette - of the Lenten period. %
Under New Management
"HITLER LIVES?"
mm
' A committee representative of
EXPERT HAIR STYLING the
different denominations h a s
—- and —
has charge of arrangements and
Sunday
March 10
Mrs. Roger Buck, local
PERMANENT WAVING includes
chairman, and Mrs. Floyd- Ayres,
IN CASEY'S DEPARTMENT Mrs. Baxter Bell, and Mrs. W. A.
R. Goodwin. A collection" will be
STORE
taken for missionary enterprises,
Telephone 328
to be distributed among the varWillard PARKER
ious churches.
Marguerite CHAPMAN

PLACEMENT BUREAU
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Primrose Appears
In Viola Concert

Music Club Members
Listen To Beethoven

Group Plans Day
Of Prayer Friday

sunonvs

COLONEL
EFFINGHAM'S
RAID

VJ8RANT

WRVA-4:30P.M.

Ideal Beauty Shoppe

ONE WAY TO
LOVE

Chester Morris

Hugh Herbert

Monday-Tuesday

Marchh 11-12

®

KENT SMVTH

R

^fuNCHESTEK

BAND BOX CLEANERS

Deanna
Charles
Franchbt
DURBIN LAUGHTON TONE

— ADDED —

BECAUSE
OF HIM

BASE BALL
BUGS

Also — MARCH OF TIME

New Bugs Bunny
Color Cartoon

"Challenge To Hollywood"

Robert Armbruster's
Orchestra
Sponsored in this area by

(Incorporated)

SUPERLATIVE
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
BOB WALLACE, '20

PHONE 24

T H E
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Janitors And Maids Form
Traditional Part O f College
Mattie, James, Henry, Ernst, Walter
Hold Long W - M Service Records
As familiar a part of the College as the bell or the buildings are the
janitors and maids around William and Mary. Some have been here
most of their lives and others for a relatively short time.
Mattie Braxton, currently of Jefferson, has come to be practically
a college institution. She was 12 years old when she first worked for
Dr. Tyler in 1902. "I was a good, big girl though and could take care
of the housework. Mrs. Tyler treated me as if I was her own little
girl." When the Tylers left, she
went to dorms. Jefferson is where one of the sorority houses during
she has been longest. "I've been rushing. "It was lots of fun when
doing parties ever since.
Since they asked for all these different
the war the college has been kinds of drinks and I gave them
growing so, I'm afraid I won't be all the same thing." He used to
able to keep up with it; but I've be the Theta Delt right-hand man
been here so long it's a part of -—in fact he's always been with
boys until this year, when he came
me."
George Carter, with his distin- to Chandler. "The girls are neague mustache,, can't be missed at ter, of course, because boys will
the door of Washington.
He's be boys. The boys have their'
Robinson likes
been at William and Mary for little parties."
Chandler,
but
he
will be glad
only 18 months, but Williamsburg
is his home town. One of his jobs when he can go back to the frais caretaker of "The Boys", a high ternity houses.'
Mattie, who has 15 years to her
spot in his life. "I like most to
see the students go by," George credit, is a loyal Chandler woman.
said, "and I'm real lonesome when She is sending • her son to New
England Conservatory and also
they're gone."
saving up to build a new house.
"I'm next to Henry up here on She maintains, "Chandler has the
the job," Ernest said straightening most swellest girls."
his shoulders back. "Henry's been
around for 38 years, back when
there 'were only three buildings
inside the campus. It's all been
built up since I've been here."
Head Janitor is Ernest's title now;
but he has done everything from
James Hayes, new addition to
taking care of the horses they the teaching staff of the governused to have, to waiting on tables. ment department of the College,
Of the old regime, he says, "It ^b,Degan holding classes yesterday.
was a pretty rapid bunch that
Specializing in the field of inused to be around here."
ternational relations, Mr. Hayes
Of course Henry, who rings the holds a B.A. degree from the Unibell and has been here for 50-odd versity of Minnesota.
years, is a well-known figure on
At the beginning of the war, the
campus. Without his bell-ringing young professor entered the Field
William and Mary wouldn't be the Artillery as a first lieutenant.
same. It was he who kept the Later he was transferred to he InCollege "open" in its poorer days telligence Corps, where he headed
by ringing the bell on schedule
a team interrogating German priFrom being a pile driver at the soners.
When- discharged from
Norfolk Navy Yard to William the Army, he held the rank of
and Mary came Walter Kelly. For major.
five years he was in the kitchen
Mr. Hayes will teach an intro"catching dishes, but the plates ductory coure in international r e were too hot, and it was too con- lations and a course in geografining and all," so he switched to phy, at William and Mary.
Marshall-Wythe.
James Robinson claims 25 years.
He used to serve at the "bar" at College Red Cross Group

Government Staff
Adds James Hayes

Chooses New Chairmen
Ben Crowson Speaks
For Pan-Americanism
Ben Crowson, graduate student
at William and Mary, held an informal discussion on the subject
of "Pan-Americanism", Tuesday,
February 26, in Barrett living
room.
^
The "Inter-Collegiate United
Nations Organization", in which
he acts in an advisory capacity,
aims to further better relations
between students of the world
through an exchange of ideas.
The chapter now being formed at
William and Mary will be the first
of its kind. Ben Crowson is editor
of the bi-lnonthly newspaper
printed by the organization, "The
University Review of the United
Nations".
The "Pan-American
Student
Chain", founded in Williamsburg
in 1939 by Ben Crowson, is to further co-operation between students in the Americas and to gain
knowledge about their activities.
The purpose is to bring closer cooperation between students of this
hemisphere.
Several other organizations are in existence today
throughout this country and in
South America.
The motto of the organizations
is "exclusive solely for
the
masses".

BARCLAY & SONS

Newly appointed officers and
chairmen of the William and Mary
Red Cross Unit are Elizabeth Mylander, treasurer; Jane Coleman,
publicity chairman; Fran Moore,
chairman of Camp and Hospital
Committee; Frances Brown, Production chairman; Buddy Clark,
chairman of the Motor Corps; and
Martha, Adams, chairman of
Water Safety.
These girls will' b e installed in
their offices this week and will
work under Alice Peebles, new
chairman of the Unit. Jerry Willyard was named vice president
and Jean Morgan, secretary in
elections two weeks ago.

Sophomores Make Plans
For Picnic, March Dance
Plans for the dance to be held
on March 23 will be discussed at
a meeting of the sophomore class
tonight at 7:00, in Washington 100.
The class picnic, which will be
given sometime in the spring, will
also be planned at the meeting.
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College Calendar
WEDNESDAY, Marcfc 6
Choir practice—Music Building,
4:00-5:30 p. m.
FLAT HAT editors' meeting, 7:30
p. m.
FLAT HAT staff meeting—Masshall-Wythe 302, 8:00 p. m.
YWCA Cabinet meeting—Chandler basement, 4:45 p. m.
United Bible Study m e e t i n g Chandler living room, 8:30 p. m.
Orchesis meeting—Great H a l l ,
7:45-9:00 p. m.
Psychology Club meeting—Barrett
living room, 7:30-9:30 p. m.
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa
Auditorium, 1:00 - 5:00; 7:30
p. m.
Vespers—Chapel, 7:00-8:00 p. m.
Kappa Delta banquet—Williamsburg Lodge, 6:00-8:00 p. m.
THURSDAY, March 7
Chorus practice—Music Building,
4:00-5:30 p. m.
Men's Glee Club practice—Music
Building, 7:00 p. m.
Baptist Students China Study
meeting—Baptist church, 7:30
p. m . •

Steuben Verein meeting—Dodge
Room, 8:00 p. m.
Inter-Collegiate Debate Council
meeting — Apollo Room, 4:30
p. m.
Lutheran Students Association
meeting—Barrett living room,
7:00-8:00 p. m.
Student Religious Union meeting
—Monroe living room, 4:30-5:30
p. m.
Mortar Board meeting—Chandler
basement, 5:00 p. m.
Gibbons Club Choir practice—
Music Building, 7:00-8:00 p. m.
Orchesis meeting — Great Hall,
7:00—9:00 p. m.
FRIDAY, March 8
Chi Delta Phi meeting—Chandler
living room, 7:00-8:00 p. m.
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa
Auditorium, 1:00-5:00; 7:00 p. m.
Marshall-Wythe Seminar—Rogers
212, 4:00 p. m.
World Day of Prayer—Chapel,
8:00 p. m.

Mortar Board Honors
Vets' Wives A t Tea
Veterans' wives will be guests
at a tea sponsored by Mortar
Board on Friday, March 15, in
Barrett living room.
Two junior arid senior girls
from each dormitory and sorority
will be invited to attend the tea,
which is being given to acquaint
the wives with some of the women students.
At the next meeting of the
WSCGA, Monday, March 11, a
list of junior women will be passed out on which the students will
be asked to mark the ten most
suitable to be Mortar Board members next year.
Permission has been granted
Mortar Board to sponsor a trip to
Richmond for a program or concert, but no definite plans have
yet been made.

Douglass Adair Talks
At A. A. U. P. Meeting
Dr. Douglass G. Adair, assistant
professor of history, will speak at
the March meeting of the AAUP,
Dr. D. W. Woodbridge, head of
the department of jurisprudence
and chairman of the local AAUP
chapter, has announced.
Dr. Adair will take as his topic,
The Precedent of the Federal
Union for World Federation Today. The meeting will be held
Friday, March 8, at 8:00 p. m. in
Brafferton Hall.

Williamsburg Coal Co., Inc.

Pi

Beta Phi Dance—Phi Beta
Kappa Hall, 8:30-12:00 p. m.
SATURDAY, March 9
Dance — Blow Gym, 9:00-12:00
p. m.
SUNDAY, March 10
Westminster Fellowship Supper
meeting — Presbyterian church,
6:00-10:00 p. m.
Wesley Foundation meeting —
Methodist church, 6:45 p. m.
Baptist Student Union meeting—-.
Baptist church, 9:45 a. m.; 6:30
p. m. ' ' . . . . "
Gamma Phi Beta open house —
House, 3:30-5;00 p. m.
Pi Beta Phi buffet supper—House;
6:00-8:00 p . mt. ,
'
MONDAY, March 11
^
Student . Government meeting—
Phi -Beta Kappa Auditorium,
7:00 p. m.
Judicial Committee meeting —Wren 100, 5:00 p. m.
Pan Hellenic meeting—Wren 104,
8:00 p. m.
Freshman Class meeting—Washington 100, 8:00 p. m.
Play' rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa
Auditorium, 1:00-5:00; 7:00 p . m .
Art exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa
Foyer.
Inter-Fraternity meeting—Apollo
Room, 8:00 p. m.
Kappa Tau meeting—Wren 200,
10:00 p. m.
TUESDAY, March 12
Judicial house presidents meeting
—Barrett living room, 4:30 p. m.
Colonial Echo meeting—MarshallWythe, 7:00 p. m.
YWCA mass meeting—Washington 200, 7:00 p. m.
Clayton Grimes Biology Club —
Washington 100, 7:00 p. m.
Baptist Student Union Council
meeting—Baptist church, 6:15
p. m.
Chemical Society meeting—Rogers
312, 7:00 p. m.
Orchesis meeting — Great Hall,
4:00-5:30 p. m.
Play rehearsal—Phi Beta Kappa
Auditorium, 1:00-5:00; 7:00 p. m.
Art exhibit—Phi Beta Kappa
Foyer.
Spanish Club meetings-Barrett
living room, 8:00-9:00 p. m.
Gibbons Club Choir practice —
Church, 7:00-8:00 p. m.
Band practice—Music Building,
7:00-8:30 p. m.
Badminton—Jefferson Gym, 4:006;00 p. m. - 7:00-10:00 p. m.

H. Ledyard Towle
Gives Color Course

As a result of numerous r e quests following the radio program of February 24 by the William and Mary Choir, station
WTAR rebroadcast their program
on Sunday, March 3, at 12:30 p. m.
"Since the beginning of the
Spring semester, there haven't
been any new members added to
the choir," declared Carl A. Fehr,
choir directer. "The reason for
this is that certain requirements
have to be met by the students,
and choir membership is limited
to ,60."
However, although membership
in the choir is limited, openings
are still available in the Men's
Glee Club, which meets on Monday and Thursday evenings at
7:00.
In early May, there will be a
combined concert of the Women's
Chorus and the Men's Glee Club,
which will consist of single and
combined singing by the two
groups. The original concert to
be given by the Choir in April,
has been postponed until May.

Newcomers Play

In Shakespeare
Miss Althea Hunt's class in
direction will present a program,
When Ladies Meet, on Friday,
March 8, at 2:30 p. m. in Wren
Kitchen. The program will consist of scenes from Shakespeare's
plays in which the dramatist's
women meet.
The four members of the class
will direct scenes from four plays,
The Merchant of Venice, Much
Ado About Nothing, Romeo and
Juliet, and Twelfth Night.
Bristow Hardin is directing a
scene from The Merchant of
Venice with Mollie Prince playing
Portia and Marianne Lewis Jones,
Nerissa. Much Ado About Nothing will be directed by Phyllis
Palmer with Bonny Renninger as
Hero, J a n e Renton as Beatrice,
Marianna Merner as Ursula, and
Joan LeFevre as Margaret.

Geraldine Brick as the Nurse
and Jane Renton' as Juliet are
playing in Romeo and Juliet, diH. Ledyard Towle is giving a rected by Clint Atkinson.
Seminar in Color Technics, called
Joan LeFevre will direct TwelfBusiness 326 or Fine Arts 302.
th
Night, the cast of which inThe purpose of the course, according to Mr. Towle, is to show "the cludes Mary McCarthy as Olivia,
use of color as a unit of energy Janice Nairn as Viola, and Jill
Stauf as Maria.
and as a specific".
This utilization is based on the
Miss Hunt stated that for the
relative energies of the different most part casting was deliberately
wave lengths in the electromagne- done among new material of the
tic spectrum. The seminar dem- women on campus and from r e onstrates the use of color in psy- cent tryouts and auditions last
chiatry, psychology, interior de- fall.
coration, and in hospital therapy.
It also shows color as a means of
increasing production.
BOZARTH'S
ROOMS AND COTTAGES
The color seminar meets on alFOR TOURISTS
ternate Thursdays and is open to
Road, Route 60
juniors, seniors and a limited 417 Richmond
Opposite Stadium
number of others with the consent
of the instructor. There are 49 Mrs. Frank D. Bozarth, Hostess
PHONE 386
in the class.

WILLIAMSBURG INN
N o w Open to the
Civilian P u b l i c . . .
extends

For Your Winter Needs
Coal And Fuel Oil

Radio Repeats
Choral Music

a

cordial

invitation

to

its

College friends, old and new, to enjoy
its facilities as well as those of T h e
Lodge and Travis House.

J E W E L E R S
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGISTS

2912 Washington Avenue
NEWPORT NEWS, VA.

CALL 1 2 7

J O H N D . G R E E N , General

Manager.
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Students who will participate in
the discussions are Jane Achenbach, Isabel Clark, Janet Hilton,
Carol MacNeill, Thelma Murray,
Shirley Parrish, Mary Phipps, Joel
Sutherland, Dennis Wine, Fritz
Zepht, Jane. Davison, and Mary
Peek.
Dr. W. Warner Moss, head of
the department of government and
faculty advisor of the group, stated that the meeting had been postponed because of the arrival of
Winston Churchill on the campus,
due at 3:30 p. m., Friday, March 8.
He declared that, there were no

tot-
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As the basketball season is nearing the end, little limelight has
been cast on the Dormitory
League and in reality they played
some, of the most interesting
games.

*llr
ta Lp JIM
:

Because of intramural rulings,
girls are not allowed to represent
both their dorm and sorority in
basketball competition, so the dormitories are forced to use only a
very limited number of players—
those who are non-sorority or not
eligible to play for a sorority.

Alpha Chi Leads Sororities;
Visit Jefferson Wins Dorm Title

Seminar

Because O f Winston Churchill

Originally scheduled for Friday,
March 8, the Marshall-Wythe
Seminar has been postponed until
the following Friday, March 15.
The meeting will be held in Rogers 212 at 4:00 p. m.
John de Francis of Yale University, who has studied the problem
of the Mongols in China and is an
authority on the Chinese language
and the Romanization of the
Chinese, will be the guest speaker.
His topic will be "China and the
Problem of Nationalism", and the
address will be followed by a
panel discussion.
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Moss Postpones M - W
De Francis Addresses
Meeting O n March 15
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definite plans for programs at
future meetings of the Seminar
group.
Previous meetings of the Seminar have included an address by
Dr. Claire Holt of the South East
Asia Institute on the the political
and economic aspects of Indonesia,
Java, and other south east Asia
countries now in the midst of nationalistic upheavals; and a faculty
panel on "American Background
of Foreign Policy", chairmanned
by Dr. Douglass G. Adair and including Dr. Harry L. Fowler, Dr.
Charles T. Harrison, Dr. Charles F.
Marsh, Dr. William W. Moss, and
Dr. Dudley W. Woodbridge.

Fraternity Group Sets
Rush W e e k A p r i l 8-14

(Continued from Page l)
following his pledgeship, is automatically depledged, but at any
time that he makes his grades he
is re-eligible for pledging by any
fraternity.
The president of the fraternity
of the man depledged shall notify
the secretary-treasurer of the Association of the date of the termination of the pledge. A man will
be considered depledged upon the
date that the secretary-treasurer
of the Association receives notificaion thereof.
Other members of the committee were Tom Athey, Phi Kappa
Oblender, Graves Lead Tau; Iver Brook, Pi Lambda Phi;
and Bob Leonard, Sigma Pi. The
Meeting Of Lutherans rushing rules were adopted and
approved unanimously by the InJane Oblender and Lynn Graves terfraternity Association on Febwill conduct a program on some ruary 18.
phase of the Reformation as applied to the Lutheran church at a
meeting of the Lutheran Students Richmond Road Vets Get
Union on Thursday, April 7, at
7:00 p. m. in Barrett living room. Loan Of Bus From Navy
Barbara Nycum, president, will
Veteran's transportation
bepreside over the business meet- tween the veteran housing project
ing, which will take up election of on Richmond Road and the Colofficers for next year.
lege, has recently been aided by
the acquisition of a bus lent by
the
Navy Department.
ALL METHODIST STUDENTS
The bus holds 30 passengers and
are invited to join the fellow- will be scheduled for regular inship and fun at
tervals, according to Charles J.
Duke, College bursar. The loan
Wesley Foundation
was arranged through the courtesy
Morning Discussion, 9:45 a. m.
of Rear Admiral W. L. Ainsworth,
Church Service, 11:00 a. m.
Fifth Naval District Command-:
Vespers, 6:45 p. m.
ant, and Captain R. D. KirkpatCome and give us a try!
rick, commanding officer of the
Yorktown Naval Mine Depot.

SAVE
ON YOUR CLEANING

Cash & Carry
"THE COLLINS WAY"
Your City's Largest & Finest

Tri Delt and Alpha Chi racked
up wins in last week's intramural
play in Jefferson gym by virtue
of triumphs over Chi Omega and
KD respectively, by the scores of
32-27 and 34-8.
A tight Alpha Chi defense kept
the Kappa Delta forwards down
to three points in the first half,
while the victorious trio piled up
22 markers by half-time. Betty
Coumbe led the winning team by
ringing up nine goals for 18 points.
In the other first team match,
the favored Chi O sextex met defeat for the first time this season
at the hands of Tri Delt. The
game, marked by an almost impenetrable defense by the victors,
was a fast and close contest
throughout. Until the middle of
the last quarter, there was never
a difference of more than three
points in the score, with Tri Delt
always on top. Gerry Brown led
the winners and was high scorer
of the game with 13 points, while
Jimmie Murphy, Chi O, was close
behind with 11 markers.
In the League X, Y, Z games,
Tri Delt, Pi Phi, Chi Omega, and
Theta took victories over their
various sorority rivals. On Monday, the Gamma Phi's second team
fell before Tri Delt 21-6, with
Jane Cornwall taking scoring honors with 15 points. The same
evening Pi Phi's second squad
gained a victory over the Thetas
in a low scoring 13-8 tilt. Pris
Leggett, qf the losers, was high
scorer with six markers!
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
( As of Saturday, March 2)
SORORITY LEAGUE
League A
W
L
T
Alpha Chi
2
0
0
Chi O
2
1
0
Tri Delt
2
1 0
Theta
1 1 0
Kappa Delta
0
4
0

League X
Alpha Chi
Kappa Delta
Tri Delt
-.
Gamma Phi

W
3
2
1
0

L
0

T
0
1 0
2
0
3
0

League Y
W
L
T
Chi O
:
2
0
1
Kappa Kappa Gamma 2
1 0
Pi Phi
I l l
Theta
0
3
0
League Z
W
L
Kappa Kappa Gamma 2
0
Theta
1 0
Chi O (4)
1
2
Chi O (.3)
0
2
Gamma Phi
0
3

T
0
0
0
0
0

DORMITORY LEAGUE
W
L
T
Jefferson
4
0
0
Chandler
3
1 0
Barrett
1 2
1
Monroe
0
2
1
Brown
0
3
0

Girl Swimmers
Hold Time Trials
Suffering from the absence of
captain Jackie Freer and several
other regulars, nine members of
the varsity swimming squad participated in open-time trials held
for a nation wide Telegraphic
meet. The match took place last
Saturday evening in Blow pool.
Six events were included in
the meet. Joyce Wilck captured
the laurels for the night by taking first place in both the 100
yard and the 40' yard back stroke
with the times of 1 minute 52 seconds and 34 seconds respectively.
Wilck, together with Harriet Irvin
and Beverly Horner, was also a
member of the winning 60 yard
medly relay team.

Chi Delta Phi Meeting
To Plan Follies Skit

In the 40 yard breast stroke, Jo
Hubbell edged out Irvin to take
first place honors in 39.6 seconds,
while Horner captured the 40
yard freestyle event over six competitors in 29.6 seconds. The final
race was an 80 yard relay won in
53.8 seconds by the team of Penny
Allenbaugh, Martha Adams, Hubbell and Horner.

Chi Delta Phi, national honorary literary society, will meet
Friday, March 8, at 7:00 p. m. in
Chandler living room to discuss
plans . for its part in the Junior
Follies.
Janet Ginsburg, president of the
lcoal chapter, Theta, of Chi Delta
Phi, will preside at the meeting.
It will be a business meeting, no
formal program having been planned.

"Although there was no spectacular swimming, the William and
Mary coeds are a very good team",
stated Dr. Caroline B. Sinclair,
varsity swimming coach.
The
Squaws, mostly freshmen and
sophomores, have been seriously
handicapped by poor practicing
conditions. A primary disadvantage lies in the fact that the girls
are allowed to practice in Blow
pool only one night a week.

League B
W
Pi Phi
2
Kappa Kappa Gamma 2
Gamma Phi
0
Phi Mu
0

L
0
0
2
2

T
0
0
0
0

STADIUM SERVICE STATION

Of the outstanding games thus
far one of the best was between
Jefferson and Barrett, in which
speed, predominate throughout the
contest, overshadowed the faults
in playing technique. Betty Mullinix and Elaine PaSsow ran up
points against the Barrett sextet.
Other court aspirants who sparked
their squads during the season
were: Olivia Gillespie, Brown
hall; "Tommy" Smith and Betty
Borenstein, Chandler; and Eggie
Grant and Jane Ann Hoag,
Barrett.
W-M
The pre-conceived idea on campus that the female element is to
be subdued is exemplified in the
Blow gym situation as regards
co-ed practice. It was first, arranged for the girls to use Blow
Tuesday nights but after one night
of occupancy Frosty Holt's squad
started practicing on the appointed evening, which left the squaws
exactly where they started — in
Jefferson gym.
No other schedule was devised
and the effect of bad practicing
conditions has been felt, as witnessed by the intercollegiate r e sults. The swimming and basketball teams have suffered most, and
we would like to suggest as a
remedy that out of seven days in
a week one day be assigned e x clusively to the co-eds for the use
of Blow. Until Jefferson gym can
be replaced by a larger gymnasium we believe a one to six sharing ratio fair.
W-M
The freshman varsity toppled
the varsity reserves 30-23 and a
mixed Chi O team won 25-18 from
Jefferson in two warming up affairs before the Westhampton
game last week.
Peggy Burdick announced that
badminton intramurals will begin
March 12 and further information
will be posted.
Seasonal scoring recording of
the co-ed varsity are:
G
F
T
Vineyard
23
13 59
Grant
19
2 40
Beinbrink
7
2
16
Beatty
4
0
8
Totals

53

17

Professors To Discuss
Psychology Positions
^Possible jobs for psychologymajors will be discussed by Dr.
Edgar M. Foltin, Richard Henneman, and Richard Ledgerwood at
the Psychology Club meeting tonight at 7:30 in Barrett living
room.
Opportunities, pay scales, and
other phases of positions open to
graduates holding degrees in psychology are among the subjects
Dr. Foltin, head of the psychology
department, Mr. Henneman, and
Mr. Ledgerwood will discuss.

GAS & OIL,
AUTO ACCESSORIES,
DRINKS, ICE CREAM

Collins Cleaners

Open 8 A. M. - 10 P. M.

2% BLOCKS ON NORTH BOUNDARY STREET

G. B. THOMPSON, Msr.

123

VIRGINIA GAZETTE

Master

Printers

Since 1736
Printers For The College
Students Since Colonial
Days

THE
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W-M Chapters
OfFraternities
Elect Officers
Several campus chapters of n a tional fraternities have held informal meetings to elect officers
whose positions will be affirmed
as soon as the Interfraternity Association officially reactivates fratrenities, according to F. E. Clark,
president of the Association.
Alpha Eta Chapter of Sigma Pi
held its first meeting on February
27, to reorganize the chapter and
elect officers pro tempore. C.
Jackson Simmons is president;
Philip R. Thomas, vice president;
Robert Heckel, treasurer; Garland
Clarke, secretary; William Lugar,
publicity director and rush chairman.
Garland Clarke and C.
Jackson Simmons were appointed
representatives to the Interfraternity Association.
.Pledges Ben
McLaughlin, Andy Williams, Carl
Zickrick, and John Daley are to be
initiated in the near future.
Alpha Theta Chapter of Phi
Kappa Tau met several weeks ago
to elect Fred Frechette president;
Bob Hayne, vice president; Cary
Modlin, secretary-treasurer; Tom
Athey, rush chairman. Subsequent meetings will be called by
the president. Phi Tau has four
active members and three pledges
on this campus.
Ted Bailey was elected president of Nu Chapter of Kappa Sigma; Franke Beale, vice president;
Bob Merriman, secretary; Dudley
Wood, treasurer. Co-rush chairmen are Howard Hyle and F . E.
Clark; F. E. is also grand master
of ceremonies. Guards are Frank
Lane and Howard Hyle.
Epsilon Charge of Theta Delta
Chi, having six actives and three
pledges on campus, elected Kemp
Boot president and Frank Stevens
secretary-treasurer. Theta Delts
will meet tonight for an informal
gathering and probable election of
officers.
Virginia Gamma Chapter of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon elected officers: Walt Weaver, president;
Stan Hudgins, secretary; Ed Cook,
treasurer. SAE has eight brothers
and nine pledges on campus.
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,
and the local Sigma Rho have held
informal get-togethers but as yet
have elected no officers. Kappa
Alpha, Alpha Zeta Chapter, has
six members and two pledges.
Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha has four brothers and four
pledges. Sigma Rho has eight
members. Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi
Lambda Phi, and Phi Alpha are
represented on campus by one
member each.
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College Dance Band

~~~

Shows Proficiency In Rendering Sweet and Swing
The thin wail of a clarinet, the } screeches and blasts, but as the
unceasing undertone of a drum, practice continues, these seem to
and the clear melody of a piano smooth out. Sweet or "jump",
echo nightly from the basement they can play it. Some of the
of the Music Building, drawing standard pieces the College Band
such on-lookers as the familiar is planning to play are: Stardust,
William and Mary S.-P.'s. "They Deep Purple, Tuxedo Junction,
need a little more practice, -but One O'clock Jump, Begin the Bethey're good," said one such on- guine, and I'll Get By.
looker.
With their shirt sleeves rolled
The William and Mary swing up, and their feet constantly
band, is at practice.
The group stamping out*, the rhythm, the
composed of 11 men on campus, members of the band have spent
and Mary Lou Strong at the piano, their evenings trying to get in
felt the need of a college band shape to play for the dances.
here, and took it upon their shoul- "We're by no means perfect and
ders to' start one. "We're doing
our level best to get a decent band
together for the Saturday night
dances", said Jay Ball, the lead Pan-Hel Council Adopts
trumpet man. Jay played in the
Army Air Corps Band for five
years, and before that, with Nor- Early Rushing System
(Continued from Page I)
man Mick in Norfolk.
"O.K., let's go", shouts Bob De- decision will probably be permanForest of the famous red sweater ent.
and drums . . . "one-two-three!"
The novel feature of next fall's
With Pat Indence leading, the
music begins. There are a few early rushing will be association
between freshmen, transfers, and
sorority women before closed
rushing instead of the former rule
Eta Sigma Phi Plans
of no association. This is one of
the two rushing rules that were
Film Showing, Talk
changed by the Council. The r e Showing of the film "Last Days vised rule now reads, "There shall
of Pompeii" at William and Mary be association of freshmen and
was discussed at a business meet- transfers with sorority women uning of Eta Sigma Phi, national hon- til closed rushing begins, including
orary ancient languages fraternity, orientation week provided two
held Tuesday, March 5, in Wash- sororities are represented."
ington 304. Harriet Phillips, presiThe second rule is to the effect
dent, declared, "This movie is of
classical value as it gives an in- that instead of two Pan-Hellenic
sight into life in Pompeii at its mass meeting during the rushing
time." No definite date was set period, there will be three. As
before, there will be mass meetfor the performance.
ings on Thursday of the week preA round table discussion be- ceding rush week, and on Wednestween faculty and students, pro- day during the week of rushing;
bably on "The Real Value of Edu- the third meeting will be held on
cation", will be sponsored by the Saturday during the week of rushing.
club in the near future.

we still need lots of practice", Al
Blumenthal declared, "we need
more good men who I'm sure are
around."
There are two trumpets, and
six saxes in the brass section, with
a drum, bass fiddle, and piano in
the rhythm section. Most of the
boys playing in the band are veterans who have just returned to
William and Mary.

K O Phi Members
Take Opinion Poll

College VFW
Acts As Guard
Members of the Blacknall-Chess
Post of Veterans of Foreign Wars
will act as special honor guard for
the Churchill-Eisenhower visit to
the campus of the College on
Friday, March 8. Members of the
Post will maintain a clear passageway for the route the party
will take from the Main Gate to
the President's House to the Wren
Building. Henry Davis has been
appointed chairman of the honor
guard committee.
At the meeting of the Post oh
Monday night, March 4, 17 men
received their obligations: John
Plape, Robert Devlin, Jack Netcher, William Tudor,, Calvin P o r tewig, William Jones, Howard
Hyle, Theodore H. Bailey, Jr.,
Edwin F. H. Greene, Jr., Robert
E. Cartwright, Ralph G. Bailey,
Harry Tanzer, Richard W. Cobbs,
Jr., Robert E. Massey, John M.
Smith, Garland L. Issacs, and
James Fitzpatrick.
Election of officers, for which
nominations were made Monday,
will be held at the next regularly
scheduled meeting.

Kitty Coburn and Priscilla Fuller, under the auspices of Kappa
Omicron Phi, national honorary
home economics fraternity, are
conducting a survey of student
taste in connection with the Towle
Silver Company.
Each senior, after being shown
sample pieces of silverware, will
fill out a card indicating his
choice of pattern, why Sterling silver appeals to him, and how much
he would expect to pay for a 32piece set of Sterling.
This poll
is made annually by the Towle
Silver Company for advertising Professors, Students
purposes.
Barbara Mitchell was initiated See Fine Arts Exhibit
into Kappa Omicron Phi at a
Thomas Thome, associate promeeting on Monday, March 4.
fessor of fine arts; Robert Johnson, instructor in fine arts; Mary
Barnhart, graduate assistant; and
Four Cases O f Measles
Ellen Irvin and Margie Oak, students majoring in fine arts, atRecuperate In Infirmary
tended an exhibit of sculpture by
Only four cases of measles have John Flannagan in Richmond on
been reported to the infirmary in Friday, March 1.
the past two weeks. According to
The exhibit was sponsored by
Miss Annie L. Hall, head nurse of the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts.
the infirmary, there is no danger The professors and students from
of °an epidemic, contrary to cam-, William and Mary made the trip
pus rumors.
"With the coming under the auspices of the fine arts
of warm weather," said Miss Hall, department. They met and talk"colds and sore throats are the ed to several noted artists at a r e usual ailments."
ception after the exhibit.

Returning Veterans To Use
O l d Kappa Alpha House
College property is to be extended along the Richmond Road
as far as the Church of St. Bede,
announced Charles J. Duke, bursar of the College. The College
has bought the Broght home, formerly rented by the campus Kappa Alpha chapter, as part of the
veteran housing project.
Possession date is September 1,
1946, when between 20 and 25
men will be housed there. The
College had previously bought all
surrounding property .except the
house.
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